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SUMMER WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

10 AM - One service
in the sanctuary with

livestream

 
First 

Presbyterian

        
              

          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

At our congregational meeting on
Sunday, June 26, Rev. Jon E. Martin was
elected by unanimous vote, 99-0, to serve as
the next pastor of First Presbyterian Church. 

Originally from northern California, Rev.
Martin comes to us by way of Abingdon,
Virginia. He and his wife Susanne, who is
also a Presbyterian minister, have two grown
children, Katherine, a college graduate who
is working as a video game artist in Los
Angeles, and Jonah, who will be a
sophomore at UNC-Charlotte. They also
have a golden retriever.

In 2019, Rev. Martin was commissioned in
the United States Navy Reserve and 
presently serves as the Chaplain to a Marine
Reserve Battalion based in Pasadena,

California. He started his working life as
an aerospace engineer just out of college,
but has been a pastor for twenty-four
years. 

Rev. Martin has worked with every age
group in the church and has been very
actively involved in the ministry and life
of the church as he has served. He has
both led and stepped back to allow others
to lead. In his profile, he notes, “Young
adults are spiritual, and I want to
understand how they value faith and
service. God has a place for them in the
church, and I want to discover how the
church can be a place for them to thrive.
I appreciate that they have much to teach
me, as they take a greater leadership role
in the leadership of the church.”

We are looking forward to learning,
working, and ministering alongside our
new pastor! His first Sunday with us will
be August 21st.  If you were not able to be
present for the congregational meeting
and wish to know more about Rev.
Martin, you may pick up a copy of his
profile at the church office, or you may
contact the office (336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com) to have one
mailed to you.
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THANK YOU, PNC!

REGISTER FOR VBS!

First
Presbyteria

A publication of First Presbyterian
Church of Lexington, North
Carolina. 

Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 586
Lexington NC 27293-0586

Physical Address:
300 South Main Street
Lexington NC 27292

Email:   office@fpclexnc.com          

Phone:  336.248.2140

Fax:      336.248.6626

Web:     http://www.fpclexnc.com

Church Staff

Pastor
Rev. Jon E. Martin

Interim Director of Christian
Education/Formation

Mrs. Ann Kiefer

Financial Secretary 
Ms.  Alma Carlton
acarlton@fpclexnc.com

Director of Music
Mrs. Shelley Jennings,
sjennings@fpclexnc.com

Organist
Mrs. Regina Pozzi

Preschool Director
Mrs. Jane Blackerby
jblackerby@fpclexnc.com

Office Manager
Ms. Jeanna Carlton
office@fpclexnc.com

Publication Information
The newsletter is published
semimonthly on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of the month (unless it is a
5-Monday month). Please submit
articles to the Office Manager by the
Wednesday before publication.

We are grateful to our Pastor Nominating
Committee for all their hard work and
dedication over the last several months as
they sought out our new pastor. They
spent many hours praying, reading,
discussing, interviewing, listening, and
taking the steps necessary to follow the
Holy Spirit’s leading. 

Many thanks to our PNC: Cathy Fulp,
Jackson Greer, Ryan Harman, Ann
McMurray, Adrianne Staten, and Brian
Turlington. 

Pictured at right: Rev. Randy Hall, who
graciously served as Moderator of the
congregational meeting, with PNC co-chairs Ann
McMurray and Adrianne Staten as they complete
the paperwork following the meeting.

 

We’re less than a month away from
Vacation Bible School, and registration is
open. VBS will be July 18-22 from  9
a.m. until Noon each day. In addition, the
children will present a musical offering
on July 24! Registration forms are
available at the church office.

Our church will be transformed into a
Jerusalem Marketplace for VBS, with
children creating their own costume to
play their part each day. Families
interested in signing up your children or
grandchildren may text Ann Kiefer
(336-830-2752). Adult volunteers are
welcome to join the fun as well!  

ACTS ALIVE SUNDAY
JULY 31, 2022

10:00 AM
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MEMORIAL GIFTS

The church has received gifts in loving memory of Mrs.
Julia Strader, designated to the Memorial Fund, from:
Sara DeLapp, Jon & Deedy Vincent, Joan & Joel
Lawrence, Bob & Kay Timberlake, Mountcastle
Insurance, Bonnie & Jim Beall Graham, and Norma
Byerly.

The church has received a gift in loving memory of Mrs.
Mary Cook Koontz, designated to the Memorial Fund,
from Meredith Andrews.

On Sunday, July 31st, there will be a community worship
service at 3:00 PM in the amphitheater sponsored by
2CFAR (Crucial Conversations on Faith and Race).
Several of our members are involved in this community
organization.

This will be another wonderful way for people of all races
to gather together in fellowship and worship. Speak with
Bill Keesler, Walt Rouse, or Ken Davis for more
information. Everyone is welcome.

On Father’s Day (June 19), our elementary-aged children
gave their fathers awards to wear during church.

COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE

FATHER’S DAY SUPERLATIVES

Sol Coltrane Jed Orman Mike Kiefer Rob Greer
Grill Master Top Golfer Tampoline Acrobat Chef Rob
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NUTS ON A MISSION

COLLECTION FOR DAVIDSON
MEDICAL MINISTRIES

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTIONS

As part of our local mission work, we collect
canned mixed vegetables for Pastor's Pantry.
Our goal is 125 cans per month. Your donations
may be placed in the Pastor's Pantry crates in the

church lobby. We are grateful to Bill Keesler, who
faithfully collects your donations and takes them to
Pastor’s Pantry each month.

   Collected for May: 111 items

Your peanut butter offering for First Hope
Ministries (formerly Crisis Ministry) is
distributed to families and individuals in need

through their food pantry. Our monthly goal is to collect
125 jars of peanut butter. Your continued faithfulness to
this small but important offering is greatly appreciated!

Thank you for your continued generosity to our local
helping agencies.

If you’re looking for a handy snack or a small
gift,  Nuts on a Mission fits the bill.  At $5 per
pint jar  ($60 for a case of 12), these water-
blanched, lightly salted peanuts are an easy,
economical way to support our local missions.
Available in regular salt or lightly salted. To
purchase, please contact the church office.

We are collecting items for Davidson Medical Ministries.
You may bring your donations to the church and place
them in the designated area under the tv in the lobby. 
Items needed are listed below. Thank you  for your
continued support of this ministry.  

Items needed are: soap, shampoo, hand towels, combs,
toilet paper, paper towels, ink pens, large paper clips,
and tape.

HOMELESS SHELTER
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

OVERNIGHT STAYS
Our church has resumed overnight stays at the homeless
shelter on a scaled back schedule. We will be responsible
only for the third Wednesday in each month for the time
being. We have been assured that the Shelter is
COVID-free and that the building is sanitized 3 times
daily. Other churches are also now participating, and we
hope that the men of the church will consider staying
overnight so that we, as a church, may fulfill our
commitment to the Shelter and our calling to help those in
need. You may volunteer by calling Jo Leonard.

PROVIDING & SERVING MEALS

Every third Wednesday of the month, First Presbyterian
is committed to preparing and serving a meal to the
residents of the Homeless Shelter. Many thanks to all who
have volunteered for this outreach ministry. Here is the
schedule through August 2022:

June - Bill Keesler & Barbara Presnell
July - Craig & Cathy Koontz
August - Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed for August. If you would like to
provide and serve a meal to the residents of the Shelter in
August, please contact the church office.

FAITH IN ACTION
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Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Bobby Ver Halen (serving in the Army)
Dave Fulp (serving in the Navy)
Zach Resech (Army, National Guard) - Middle East
Lauren Smith (granddaughter of David & Melody Durrell) 

- Enlistee training for service in the Navy
Joey Morrison (serving in the Marines)
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Will Davis (son of Jody Sink) - at home, outpatient therapy
Amanda Davis (daughter-in-law of Jody Sink, wife of Will 

Davis) - back issues
Chris Ball (friend of JoAnn Hill)
Blake Benton - Achilles tendon surgery
Dr. William Chapman Nyaho - cancer
Sammy McFarland’s father - bladder cancer
Cheryl Rawley (friend of Lucy Finley) - breast cancer
Eddie Lane - pancreatic cancer
Phyllis VanHoy - broken hip
Charley Caio - cancer

Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 
metastasized to brain

Beth Kerley Bender (daughter of Guy & Billie Kerley; 
sister of Christie Brookshire) - breast cancer

Betty Craven (mother of Jan Kiefer) 
Margi & Harvey Cole (parents of Terri Lamb) 
Lisa Poston Dean - diagnosed with Lyme Disease
Charles Dean (husband of Lisa Dean) -lung infusions for 

several months; stage 3 kidney disease
Irv & Betty Albert (parents of Mike Albert)
Jeff Check - rehabbing from lung transplant
Joel Goudy - lung cancer
Edie Allen - breast cancer
Gayle Brown (friend of JoAnn Hill) - cancer
Hazel Frady (former FPC secretary) - broken vertebra
Jennifer Davis & family - death of her mother, Mandy 

Deadwyler
Edna Benjamin - broken hip & hip socket
Donna Burris
Kim Craven

As we continue to pray for one another and the needs of
those on our prayer list, please communicate updates and
additions to the prayer list to Jeanna (336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com). Prayer needs will be shared with
our intercessory prayer group unless otherwise requested.

Please know that we continue to pray for you during this
time of uncertainty. And remember: God loves you, so put
your trust in the Lord.

PRAYER REQUESTS

PRAYER CONCERNS

Kelly Greathouse
Richard Widener
Lucy Finley
Steve Smith
Cary Lewis

Kim Youmans
Carol Lemken 
Jean Marsh
Ed Lavelle
Martha Winters

Jerry Yarborough
The Foster Family
Beckey Griffith
Tom Keesler
The Hiller Family

Navahlia Quesenberry
Ariel Bratz
Lynn Carlton
Brianna Ver Halen
Family of Jeff Thobe

Crissy Tribley
Harry & Crista-Maria Grier
Jimmy Lippard
Gloria Bulluck
Wyatt Helsabeck
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LIVESTREAM INFO

Prayer for the Week of June 26
Gracious God, we have listened for Your voice, and we
have sought Your face. We thank You for all the ways
that You have spoken to us and led us, and we thank You
for all the ways You continue to speak to us and lead us.
Give us ears to hear and eyes to see, Father-God, that we
may walk in the path you have set before us. Give us
hearts to see and understand one another and others, that
we may be full of compassion for our neighbors. Please
continue to guide our leadership as we move forward
together in this journey of faith. We give You thanks,
praise, and glory in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Prayer for the Week of July 3
As we celebrate Independence Day, we recall St. Paul's
words to the Galatians: “You were called to freedom,
brothers and sisters, only do not use your freedom as an
opportunity for self-indulgence …” (Galatians 5:13 nrsv).
Father God, enable us to use our freedom for service and
the love of one another, and please protect those who
sacrifice so much to defend and preserve our freedom. In
Jesus' Name, Amen.

Prayer for the Week of July 10
Jehovah Shalom, our God of peace, we long for a
peaceful and righteous world. Lord, we humbly pray that
peace and righteousness would come alive in us, and that
You would enable us to share them with others. In Jesus’
name, we pray. Amen.

Prayer for the Week of July 17
Holy God, we ask that You would help us make Your
house a place for the restoration of souls, where the
weary, the hurting, the confused, and those with lagging
spirits can be uplifted. Help us to be conduits of Your
grace and love. With thanks, we pray this in Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Our summer worship services are livestreamed Sunday
mornings  beginning at 10 o’clock on our YouTube
channel (http://tinyurl.com/fpclexncYouTube/live).

The bulletin for each service is available on the front page
of our website weekly (www.fpclexnc.com), along with
a link to the livestream. 

Those who subscribe to our YouTube channel will be
notified any time we add a new video.

1 - Olivia Henderson
5 - Will White
6 - Nancy Wright
9 - Byron Oswald
10 - Patricia Rouse
12 - Mark Cowan
14 - Bill Bryan
15 - Will Coltrane, Callie Herman, Logan Herman
16 - Cathy Fulp
18 - Sara DeLapp, Ann McMurray, Mac Timberlake,

Ariel Bratz
19 - Rebecca Sullivan, Hayden Ayers
22 - Jeff Griffith
23 - Mollie Zehmer
24 - Jerry McKenzie
25 - Katherine Team
26 - Skip Greathouse
27 - Christopher Briggs
28 - Celia Stalvey, Alyson Bosworth
29 - Cathy Koontz
30 - Rebecca Creekmore, Nic Ramirez

We encourage you to join your church family in praying
the following prayer each day for the
week indicated. Suggested prayers
will be focused on things specific to
the life of our church & church
family. We encourage you to cut out
the prayer from the newsletter and
place it in a prominent place in your
home as a reminder.
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On June 19, we received God’s message
through Scripture and Song. Many thanks

to Phyllis McGee for her hard work in
putting the service together, and thanks also
to all those who participated in the service.

If you missed it, please visit our YouTube channel
(http://tinyurl.com/fpclexncYouTube), click on
the “videos” tab, and select the June 19, 2022

service to see a replay.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
through Sunday, August 28

C 10 AM - Single worship service in the sanctuary with livestream
via our YouTube channel

ACTS ALIVE SUNDAY
Sunday, July 31 - 10:00 AM

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
Monday, July 4 in observance of

Independence Day
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